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WEDDING FLOWERS BY BLOSSOM & KELP
To me, nature is pretty much perfect...I love all things natural, wild and slightly undone.
My flowers are seasonal, natural, and locally sourced when possible from my garden or other Cornish
based growers.
I design especially to suit your style, theme & personality, whilst adding my unique ‘natural chic’ along
the way! Whether you love a wild bouquet of garden roses, herbs and foliage or a coastal collection of
agapanthus, eringiums and seaside loving foliage, your wedding flowers will be exclusively designed
for you using the best flowers of the season.
I love to talk about your ideas, flower choices and wedding themes. Every bride & groom is different
and I believe your flowers should reflect your uniqueness and individuality. Please don’t hesitate to
contact me to have a chat.

COMMENTS FROM A FEW CLIENTS
‘A HUGE thank you for the most beautiful flowers I have ever seen in my life! They make me cry just
thinking about them and I never thought that they could be THAT amazing. Thank you from the bottom of my heart. You could not have arranged something more perfect or beautiful, from the bouquets to the button holes to my awesome flower crown which I did not take off (even after swimming
in the sea!)
I’ll never forget them, I don’t think anyone will as they were the talk of the wedding! You did such a
great job I can’t even tell you and I will be happy recommend you to anyone as I honestly have never
seen flowers more beautiful. Thank you so so much, you’re such a star and the most amazing florist...’
Lots of love and appreciation,
Charlee x ‘
‘ I just wanted to say a huge thank you for my wedding flowers.... they were exquisite and were
everything I had dreamt of! You really understood my vision and I loved it all - the colours, the varieties, the styling! I appreciated all the effort you went to. Thank you so very much!!!
Julia Perry
Wow! What can I say, the flowers were absolutely beautiful, I loved them. Everyone complimented on
the flowers and how stunning they looked. I can’t explain enough how happy I was with them.
Thankyou so much for your hard effort it has really paid off.
Kind Regards
Alex and Scott

T: 07388114209 rachel@blossomandkelp.co.uk www.blossomandkelp.co.uk

Bridal Party

Floral Price Guide

Bride’s bouquets
Adult bridesmaids
		
Flower girl posies
Flower girl baskets
Flower crowns
		
						
Corsages
		
			
Flowers on a hair comb
		
Flowers to tuck into hair
		
Buttonholes
		
Fresh Cornish petals

From £110.00 (For a hand tied style).
From £50.00
From £30.00
From £35.00
From £50 (gypsophila only)
(From £75 for a full crown of larger flowers)
From £15.00 (pinned)
From £30.00 (Wrist)
From £40.00
From £10.00
From £10.00
(small basket) £30.00 (Large basket) £45.00

Venue Flowers

Ceremony pew or chair ends 			
From £15.00
Registrar table display 				
From £60.00
Garlands 					
From £65.00 per m.
Floral chandeliers 				
Foliage only from £175.00
						Foliage and flowers from £250.00
Driftwood chandelier				
With trailing foliage & flowers £175.00
Floral Installations				POA

Reception Flowers

Reception table centrepieces			
From £50.00
Table garlands 					
From £65.00 per m.
Jam jar posies					From £17.00
Large jug flowers				
From £45.00
Half milk bottles and stem vases			
From £10.00
Cake flowers					From £45.00
Thank you bouquets 				
From £65.00

* Please note:

All Flowers are sourced from Cornish growers ensuring you have the best blooms the season can offer.
All items can also be done with dried flowers (please ask!)
If there is something you would like which is not on the list, please contact me and I can quote you on it.

Natural add ons...
Wedding Favours
Cornish Wildflower Seed favours

			

£3.50 each

Mini succulents or herbs plants wrapped in burlap			

£6.50 each

Cornish jam favour pots						£5.00 each
Cornish wax melts						£6.50 each
Cornish sand in a mini glass bottle				

£6.50 each

Cornish seaglass in a mini glass bottle				

£7.50 each

Glass bauble with Cornish seaglass				

£10.00 each

Mini Cornish hamper in a bucket					

£10.00 each

Kids mini Cornish hamper in a bucket				

£10.00 each

(A selection of Cornish goodies in a little bucket)

(A selection of Cornish goodies kids will love in a little bucket)

Confetti

Fresh Cornish petals

(small basket) £30.00 (Large basket) £45.00

Cornish dried flower confetti in biodegradeable glassine envelopes) £1.50 each

Place Cards

Place names on seed paper with dried flower petals		
Place names on Cornish shells					
Place names on Cornish pebbles					
Place names on driftwood					

£1.00 each
£2.50 each
£2.50 each
£2.50 each

* Please note:
If there is something you would like which is not on the list, please contact me and I can quote you on it.
These are guideline prices and may be subject to change when flower choices are finalised.
Prices may also change slightly due to fluctuations in growing conditions!
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